CHILE, THE PLACE TO
BUILD YOUR FUTURE

Sophisticated
Food Industry
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FOOD INDUSTRY

NOW is the time to

Invest in Chile

With over US$ 16 billion in food exports, Chile has become the Latin American
hub for food processing & distribution. More than 100 multinationals that
have chosen Chile during the last decades prove it.

Be our next strategic partner!
Diversity Protected by our natural barriers & solid institutions that preserve our
conditions, we offer unparalleled climatic and geographic diversity: a GMO-free, zoo/
phytosanitary paradise.
Competence Our international reputation ranked us Top 1 in the Global Food Safety
Index & 2nd in the Logistics Performance Index in Latam. That’s why food exports keep
sophisticating & growing at a steady rate of 8-10%, promising to become Chile’s first
economic activity.
Networks Well-recognized as an export-oriented economy, we have access to 86%
global GDP & 4.3 billion consumers. Chile has signed more free trade/tax agreements than
anyone on the planet.

How we can
Let’s Make your next project happen!
help you

InvestChile is the government agency responsible for promoting Chile in the global market as
a destination for Foreign Direct Investment. We will provide you with tailor-made, individually
focused assistance to facilitate the setting up of your next business operation in Chile.

Request a meeting with our team
to explore more investment opportunities in the Chilean Food Industry:
• Public grants for feasibility studies, business set up, product prototyping, validation and
packaging.
• Tax credit incentives for R&D activities, technological assets and human capital training.
• Key information on public-private partnerships focused on the development of high quality,
clean label products, which strengthen Chile’s position on the global food industry.
• Details on analysis, simulation, prototyping and piloting capacities distributed in more than 65
Research Groups and Centers across the country.
• Sector-specific market intelligence: talent availability, operational costs, salaries & legal
procedures.
• Customized business case & business meeting agenda with local & foreign key players.
• Information & advice on doing business in Chile.

Contact us www.investchile.gob.cl/food-industry

